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Free Software Updates Available At: www.luidia.com/downloads/

Innovative Software for
Innovative Thinkers
projection

Combining the eBeam Interact
software suite with the eBeam
interactive stylus provides neverbefore-seen toolbar flexibility and
control for large or small display areas.

Record Every Marker Stroke
with Millimeter Accuracy
whiteboard

The eBeam Capture software is a
unique and flexible archiving tool.
It’s a place where all your dry-erase
markings can be saved, edited, printed
or broadcast over the Internet.
On your computer:
Zoom-in, edit, replay
notes stroke by stroke
and more! Your notes
are ready to print, email
or share via the Internet.

Teflon Tip
for long-lasting precision
and accurate feel
(functions as left-click)

Annotation Palette
Shown when annotating
over applications
Annotation Palette
Palette
Annotation
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Shown
when annotating
over applications
over applications

Specifications

Right-Click
works just like your mouse
Menu
for accessing the
interactive palettes from
anywhere on the projected
display area
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Import, create, edit, and
save content in the most
popular formats

The “hub” of the
eBeam Interact
software suite

projection

whiteboard

complete

Windows Requirements

Windows® – compatible
PC with Pentium™ II
400 MHz+ processor
and Windows 2000, XP,
Tablet PC
Available USB port
for Bluetooth or direct
connection

Windows® – compatible
PC with Pentium™ II 400
MHz+ processor and Windows 2000, XP, Tablet PC
Available USB port
for Bluetooth or direct
connection

Windows®– compatible
PC with Pentium™ II
400 MHz+ processor
Windows 2000, XP,
Tablet PC
Available USB port
for Bluetooth or direct
connection

Pentium IV, 1.6 GHz
or faster processor;
Windows 2000
Server; 1 GB available
RAM; 20+ GB available
hard disk drive; Available
USB port for eBeam
Server dongle

Mac Requirements

Macintosh® Power PC®/
Intel™ 400MHz and Mac
OS X 10.3 or higher
10 MB available hard
drive space
Available USB port
for Bluetooth or direct
connection

Macintosh® Power PC®
and Mac OS X 10.3
or higher
10 MB available hard
drive space
Available USB port
for Bluetooth or direct
connection

Macintosh® Power PC®/
Intel™ 400mhz and Mac
OS X 10.3 or higher
10 MB available hard
drive space
Available USB port
for Bluetooth or direct
connection

Not Available

Positional Resolution

+/- 1.5mm

+/- 1.5mm

+/- 1.5mm

Not Applicable

Bluetooth

Radio range: up to 33 ft.
(10 m.)

Radio range: up to 33 ft.
(10 m.)

Radio range: up to 33 ft.
(10 m.)

Not Applicable

Components

(1) USB or USB/Bluetooth
System 3 receiver
interactive stylus
AA battery
CD with eBeam Interact
software
16' (5m) USB cable
Power adapter (BT
version)
USB Bluetooth adapter
w/software (BT version)

(1) USB or USB/Bluetooth
System 3 receiver
(4) eBeam marker sleeves
(4) dry-erase markers
(1) electronic eraser
(1) shortcut strip
(10) CR2032 batteries
(1) CD with eBeam
software for Mac and PC
(1) 16' (5m) USB cable
Power adapter (BT
version)
USB Bluetooth adapter
w/software (BT version)

(1) USB or USB/Bluetooth
System 3 receiver
(4) eBeam marker sleeves
(4) dry-erase markers
(1) electronic eraser
(1) interactive stylus
(1) shortcut strip
(10) CR2032 batteries
(1) AA battery
(1) CD with eBeam Capture Software
(1) CD with eBeam Interact software
(1) 16' (5m) USB cable
Power adapter (BT
version)
USB Bluetooth adapter
w/software (BT version)

Software CD
Security Dongle
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Annotate and navigate
your slide presentations
in real-time
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Turn any smooth, flat surface
into an interactive whiteboard
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Real Ink. Digital Ink.
eBeam Complete Captures It All
complete
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eBeam System3 USB

July 2002
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Record whiteboard notes and
drawings to your computer

eBeam System3
Wireless
Contact
your
local eBeam reseller:

This package allows you to choose
whether you want to turn your
existing whiteboard into either a
full-featured interactive whiteboard
or an online-capable copyboard.

eBeam System3 USB
eBeam System3 Wireless

Collaborate remotely and
broadcast dynamic presentations

eBeam System3 USB

eBeam System3 USB
eBeam System3 Wireless

eBeam System3 Wireless

eBeam Meeting Server
meetingserver

While each eBeam system comes with
the ability of sharing notes with a small
group, eBeam Meeting Server Software
provides customers with an affordable,
scalable and highly secure in-house
data conferencing package.

Luidia, Inc. is a global provider of innovative idea-capturing systems for education, distance learning, conferencing, audio/visual eBeam
and System3 USB
office products markets. Industry leaders such as 3M, Alfher, edding®, GBC®, NEC and Uchida incorporate Luidia’s eBeam Enabled™
technology into their interactive product lines.
eBeam System3 Wireless
© 2006 Luidia, Inc. All rights reserved. eBeam and the eBeam logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Luidia, Inc. The Bluetooth
wordmark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Luidia, Inc. is under license. mac and the Mac
logo are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft
Inc. Other product names and logos may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.

125 Shoreway Rd. Bldg. D
San Carlos, California 94070
877 Go eBeam
877 463 2326
www.luidia.com

Providing Award-Winning eBeam Technology for Every Classroom and Meeting Room

projection

Product Features

Corporate Benefits

Education Benefits

Create An Interactive Whiteboard
Wherever You Go

eBeam Projection for Corporate

eBeam Projection for Education

eBeam Projection paired with any standard
digital projector gives you the power to
interact with PowerPoint®, educational
software, CD-ROMs and anything else on
your computer right from the board.

Use the eBeam interactive stylus as a mouse
and have your entire desktop accessible
to you right from the board. Click on icons,
run programs— do anything that you would
normally do with your mouse.

eBeam Projection attaches to your existing
whiteboard or smooth flat wall, so you
choose where and when you want an
interactive whiteboard. Turn off the
projector and your whiteboard goes
back to being just that — a whiteboard.

eBeam Interact software even includes
a free sharing feature, so those with their
own computers in or out of the presentation
can join in at any time.

• Share meetings with colleagues
• Brainstorm on a “virtual” whiteboard
• Use our exclusive PowerPoint palette
• Carry the receiver and stylus in the pocket

of a laptop case

whiteboard

Capture Dry-Erase Notes From
Any Standard Whiteboard
Attach the receiver to any standard
whiteboard and turn that whiteboard into
a next generation copyboard. The eBeam
system connects to your computer and
captures everything within an 8 ft by 4 ft
area. Then you can edit, print and broadcast
notes over the Internet to anyone, anywhere
in real-time.
From the classroom to the conference room,
eBeam Whiteboard will take your whiteboard
to a whole new level.

• Use pictures, web pages or

PowerPoint presentations
• Archive lessons for reference or reuse
• Have your students interact with

anything on your desktop right
from the board

eBeam Whiteboard for Corporate

eBeam Whiteboard for Education

Eliminate the risk of erasing a good idea.
With eBeam’s special marker sleeves, all
handwritten notes and diagrams are not only
visible on the board, but recorded to your PC.

eBeam Whiteboard attaches to any whiteboard
and allows you to capture all handwritten
lessons to your PC with our special eBeam
marker sleeves.

• eBeam archives every stroke — even ones

• Save every lesson in one place and keep

that were erased!

them at your fingertips.

• Broadcast your whiteboard over the internet

• Print copies of the notes after the lesson

• Take eBeam on the road with you

• Visually-impaired students can have a

front row seat by zooming in on board
notes using a laptop
• Broadcast notes over the Internet

complete

eBeam Projection +
eBeam Whiteboard =
eBeam Complete

eBeam Complete for Corporate

eBeam Complete for Education

• Turn your board into a fully-featured

• With or without a projector, eBeam takes

Interactive Whiteboard or an Internetready Copyboard—it’s your choice
• Includes two easy-to-use software suites

—eBeam Interact and eBeam Capture

your whiteboard to a new level
• eBeam Capture software records all of your

handwritten notes for easy editing and distribution
• eBeam Interact software gives you dynamic and

creative new ways of working with your computer

meetingserver

Collaborate Globally or
Locally on Your Own Server
eBeam Meeting Server software:
With our software and security dongle, protect
the content of all your online meetings.
For use with eBeam Systems (Whiteboard,
Projection or Complete) and a Windows Server

eBeam Meeting Server for Corporate

eBeam Meeting Server for Education

Keep all meeting notes in-house and secure
behind your company’s firewall. Archive notes for
immediate access to anyone on the server. Never
miss a meeting or lose an idea again.

Students can easily access live and past lecture
notes and presentations — perfect for multi-site
campuses, distance learning or students who are
unable to attend lectures.

• Reduce travel time and expenses

• Conveniently archive files for fast recovery

by hosting corporate-wide meetings
• Brainstorm over a shared whiteboard space

and future use
• Bring remote-learning services in-house

